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 Abstract 
 Past observational studies highlight meaningful behavioral differences between 
aggressive and nonaggressive couples during conflict interactions. However, 
research is needed on how aggressive couples communicate in other, 
nonconflictual interactional contexts. This study investigates how dating 
partners’ perpetration of physical aggression relates to observed behaviors 
during a laboratory-based discussion during which dating couples planned 
a date together. We also investigated whether negative anticipation of the 
upcoming discussion influences dating partners’ observed behaviors. Results 
showed that perpetration of dating aggression from one partner is linked to 
more negative behaviors from the other partner during the discussion. This 
association, however, is moderated by negative anticipation of the discussion; 
the link between aggression from one’s partner and negative behaviors is 
significant at high levels (+1  SD ) but not at low levels (–1  SD )of negative 
anticipation. One’s own dating aggression also relates to fewer positive 
behaviors during the discussion. Findings suggest that couple aggression 
spills over to and potentially degrades the discussion of even nonthreatening, 
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potentially enjoyable communications. Results also underscore negative 
anticipation of an interaction as a potential risky process that increases 
the likelihood of antagonistic exchanges between partners. The discussion 
addresses putative pathways between partner aggression and generalized 
communication patterns, and potential bi-directional effects with negative 
anticipation. We also discuss practical implications and targets of intervention 
to counteract the establishment of problematic communication dynamics in 
young couples.

Keywords
dating aggression, dating couples, couple interactions, observed behaviors, 
anticipation

Aggression within romantic relationships is a complex and serious issue. 
Young adults are particularly at risk of perpetrating dating aggression, as 
prevalence estimates peak in the early twenties (Johnson et al., 2015): 
between 17% and 48% of young women and 10% and 39% of young men 
report having been physically aggressive toward a dating partner (see Dardis 
et al., 2015, for a review). In addition to a host of negative consequences for 
victims’ psychological and mental health (Exner-Cortens et al., 2013), 
aggressive incidents can evolve into chronic patterns of aggression that per-
sist over time and across developmental stages (Gómez, 2011; Lorber & 
O’leary, 2004).

Direct observation of couple interactions shows that aggressive couples 
exhibit more hostile behaviors, have more trouble exiting reciprocal negative 
exchanges, and show fewer positive behaviors than nonaggressive couples 
when discussing areas of conflicts in their relationship (Burman et al., 1993; 
Friend et al., 2017; Jacobson et al., 1994). Although observational research 
sheds light on the problematic ways aggressive couples manage disagree-
ments, the reliance on conflict discussions paradigms provides little informa-
tion about how the perpetration of aggression is linked to behaviors in other 
types of partner interactions. Given that couple relationships do not consist of 
solely conflictual or negatively-charged discussions, it is necessary to study 
the impact of aggression in other interactional contexts (Holtzworth-Munroe 
et al., 1997). Relatedly, as adverse communication patterns during conflict 
discussions are potential behavioral warning signs of aggression within 
romantic relationships, it is interesting to investigate whether these warning 
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signs are also present in other types of couple interactions. Examining aggres-
sive partners’ behaviors during nonconflictual interactions that do not inher-
ently call for hostile behaviors could help detect couples dealing with violent 
dynamics through a wider range of interactional contexts.

In the current study, we examined how perpetration of physical dating 
aggression relates to observed behaviors during a laboratory-based discus-
sion in which young-adult couples plan a date together. In addition, as part-
ners’ expectations about upcoming couple interactions have been shown to 
influence the behaviors they exhibit (Sanford, 2006), we also examined 
whether negative anticipation prior to the discussion has an impact on the 
strength of the associations between perpetration of physical aggression and 
observed behaviors. This investigation is important given that expectations 
about upcoming interactions constitute proximal factors that potentially sus-
tain more negative exchanges between partners.

Aggression Within Dating Relationships

Correlates of dating aggression perpetration encompass various dispositional 
variables: personality characteristics (e.g., low empathy), history of experi-
encing child abuse, witnessing parental aggression, attitudes towards aggres-
sion, and so forth (See Dardis et al., 2015, for a review). Yet, given its 
inherently interpersonal nature, partner aggression must be considered within 
the relational context in which it takes place (Bartholomew & Cobb, 2011). 
Research has found that aggression is more stable within than across relation-
ships, suggesting that a dyadic perspective on partner aggression is warranted 
(Capaldi et al., 2003). Moreover, reciprocal aggression between partners is 
more common in dating relationships than unilateral aggression where one 
partner is the perpetrator and the other is the victim (Daff et al., 2018; 
Langhinrichsen-Rohling et al., 2012). In heterosexual couples, both women 
and men are reported to display aggressive behaviors toward their partner, 
although women are more likely to suffer injuries (Archer, 2000) and a host 
of negative consequences from victimization (Caldwell et al., 2012). One 
underlying factor of reciprocal aggression is the fact that having experienced 
physical aggression from an identified dating partner is a strong predictor of 
perpetration of physical aggression toward that partner (O'Leary & Slep, 
2003). Dyadic perspectives on partner aggression (Bartholomew & Cobb, 
2011), therefore, seek to understand couple dynamics associated with aggres-
sion within romantic relationships. From this point of view, observation of 
couple interactions is likely to provide the most direct evidence of dyadic 
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processes distinguishing aggressive and nonaggressive couples (Bartholomew 
et al., 2015).

Behavioral Patterns in Aggressive Couples

Examination of the way couples attempt to resolve conflict has highlighted 
meaningful behavioral differences between aggressive and nonaggressive 
couples. Direct observation of couple interactions suggest that aggressive 
couples display poorer communications, characterized by hostility, anger, 
contempt, belligerence, and low problem-description, and fewer positive 
behaviors such as warmth, validation, and affection (Friend et al., 2017; 
Gordis et al., 2005; Jacobson et al., 1994). The demand-withdraw behavioral 
pattern, in which one partner actively pressurizes the other through requests 
and criticism while the latter defensively retreats in passive inaction, has also 
been observed in violent couples (Berns et al., 1999a,b). Moreover, aggres-
sive couples tend to engage in negative reciprocity: partners are more likely 
to adopt a hostile stance in response to each other’s displays of hostility. 
Aggressive, compared to nonaggressive, couples also take longer to exit neg-
ative reciprocal exchanges (Burman et al., 1993; Cordova et al., 1993).

Observational research has traditionally focused on married couples with 
fewer studies investigating communication behaviors in young dating cou-
ples. One exception to this is the work of Capaldi and Crosby (1997) and 
Capaldi et al. (2007) who examined observed behaviors during various inter-
action tasks in at-risk dating couples where the male partner was recruited 
from a high school in a high-delinquency neighborhood. They found instances 
of hostile physical contacts (e.g., poking, shoving) from both partners during 
couple interactions. Moreover, hostile physical contacts were significantly 
associated with higher self-reported physical aggression in the relationship 
and with a higher prevalence of injuries resulting from violent episodes when 
partners were physically hostile with one another (Capaldi et al., 2007). More 
recently, Paradis et al. (2015) examined problem-solving communication 
behaviors in a sample of 39 dating couples aged 15 to 20. Accounting for 
both young men and women’s dating aggression perpetration in the relation-
ship, they found that behaviors displayed while discussing a disagreement 
were related to the partner’s aggression but not to the individual’s own 
aggression. Specifically, women and men’s display of negative behaviors—a 
composite score of conflict, withdrawal, and negative affect—were posi-
tively associated with their partner’s dating aggression perpetration, whereas 
women’s positive behaviors—a composite score of communication skills, 
validation, problem-solving behaviors, and positive affect—were negatively 
associated with their partner’s dating aggression perpetration. These partner 
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effects demonstrate how both partners’ aggression in the relationship relates 
to the quality of their behavioral exchanges and underscores the need to use 
a dyadic framework for studying dating aggression. These findings also sug-
gest that the problematic behavioral patterns observed in married couples 
also deserve attention in younger dating couples. Although Paradis et al. 
(2015) were, to our knowledge, the first to examine observed behaviors in 
dating couples from a dyadic perspective, their study relied on a small sample 
of couples and leaves unanswered questions regarding links between perpe-
tration of aggression in the relationship and behaviors surrounding noncon-
flictual topics. The present study expands on these previous findings by 
examining associations between perpetration of aggression and observed 
behaviors during a nonconflictual couple interaction, using a larger sample of 
young adult dating couples.

The bulk of evidence concerning behavioral patterns in aggressive cou-
ples comes from observation of partners discussing areas of disagreement. 
Although the conflict discussion paradigm is relevant for understanding the 
type of conflict-management style that is more likely to culminate in aggres-
sion, it does not reveal how aggressive couples negotiate other areas of their 
relationship. This is important given that aggressive partners may show per-
vasive dysfunctional communication patterns that are not restricted to con-
flict situations. For instance, in a comparison of aggressive and nonaggressive 
husbands instructed to provide social support while their wife discussed a 
personal problem (e.g., career, friendships, personal habits, etc.), the aggres-
sive husbands were less positive and more domineering, contemptuous, and 
upset (Holtzworth-Munroe et al., 1997). They also displayed more anger and 
tension, and were more critical of their wives’ problems and suggestions of 
possible solutions than nonaggressive, nondistressed husbands. With the goal 
of investigating communication behaviors in aggressive and nonaggressive 
couples beyond conflict situations, the current study focuses on a neutral 
interactional context: a discussion to plan a date. We aim to examine whether 
nonconflictual and seemingly nonthreatening interactions can nevertheless 
be challenging for couples dealing with aggression.

The Role of Anticipation

In terms of behaviors displayed during a specific exchange, history of aggres-
sion within the relationship might be considered a somewhat distal contex-
tual factor. In this view, more proximal factors are likely to be especially 
meaningful in shaping how partners behave in the here-and-now of an inter-
action. According to Bradbury and Fincham’s (1991) contextual model of 
marital interactions, expectations about an upcoming interaction is one 
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proximal factor likely to influence the type of behaviors partners will display. 
In support of this assumption, changes in cognitive appraisals of couple inter-
actions are, in fact, associated with changes in behaviors from one conflict 
discussion to the next (Sanford, 2006). It is, therefore, argued that couple 
interactions must be understood in light of the appraisals and expectations 
that each partner brings to these interactions (Fincham et al., 1995). Finding 
that greater physiological arousal prior to marital interactions predicted 
decline in marital satisfaction over 3 years, Levenson and Gottman (1985) 
attributed the higher physiological arousal to negative appraisals of the 
upcoming discussions. Negative anticipation of an upcoming interaction 
might, therefore, adversely impact the quality of couple interactions by 
prompting more antagonistic exchanges between partners. One objective of 
the present study is thus to examine whether anticipation about the upcoming 
discussion moderates the association between prior aggression and couples’ 
behavioral patterns during a neutral interaction.

Present Study

The goal of the current study is to investigate whether partners’ perpetration 
of dating aggression is related to their behaviors during a nonconflictual cou-
ple interaction. We objectively assessed both partners’ negative and positive 
behaviors during a laboratory-based discussion in which they were asked to 
plan a date together. We also examined whether negative anticipation, 
reported immediately prior to the discussion, moderates the associations 
between dating aggression perpetration and observed behaviors. Using actor-
partner interdependence models (APIMs), we investigated both actor effects 
(i.e., the association between one’s own dating aggression perpetration and 
own behaviors) and partner effects (i.e., the association between the partner’s 
dating aggression perpetration and own behaviors). Based on previous litera-
ture showing more adversarial interactions among aggressive couples com-
pared to nonaggressive couples (Burman et al., 1993; Cordova et al., 1993; 
Friend et al., 2017; Gordis et al., 2005; Jacobson et al., 1994), we first hypoth-
esized significant actor and partner effects: one’s own and one’s partner’s 
physical aggression would be associated with more negative behaviors and 
fewer positive behaviors (HO1) during the date planning discussion. Second, 
in light of previous studies highlighting the influence of expectations about 
an upcoming interaction in shaping behaviors (Fincham et al., 1995; Sanford, 
2006), we hypothesized that the associations between aggression and 
observed behaviors would be moderated by negative anticipation of the dis-
cussion (HO2): specifically, for actor effects, the association between one’s 
own physical aggression and behaviors during the discussion would be 
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stronger at high, compared to low, levels of own negative anticipation. 
Similarly, for partner effects, the cross-partner association between the part-
ner’s physical aggression and own behaviors during the discussion would be 
stronger at high levels of own negative anticipation. Although we expected 
the hypotheses to apply to both women and men, we examined the potential 
influence of sex on the findings.

Method

Overview

The current study is part of larger laboratory-based procedure studying young 
adults’ relationship functioning. Dating couples were invited to the lab to 
engage in a series of interactional tasks lasting 4-5 hours for which they were 
compensated $125. The first task was the date planning discussion, which is 
the focus here. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of 
the University of Southern California.

Participants

Of the 117 heterosexual dating couples participating in the larger study, one 
couple was excluded due to missing pre-discussion appraisal data, resulting 
in an analytic sample of 116 couples (232 participants). Participants on aver-
age were 22.59 years old (SD = 2.42). Mean length of the relationship was 
29.78 months (SD = 23.70) and 43.1% of participants were living together. 
The sample was ethnically diverse with 15.1% identifying as African-
American/Black, 25% Hispanic, 27.6% Caucasian, 12.5% Asian, 15.9% 
multi-racial, and 3.9% other. The majority of couples (n = 87) were recruited 
through flyers and online notices. To be eligible, couples needed to be 
together for at least two months, and between ages 18 and 25 inclusive. The 
remaining couples were recruited from a follow-up to a longitudinal study on 
family functioning and adolescent development and, again, were eligible 
here if they had a dating partner of two months or longer who agreed to par-
ticipate. Participants from the longitudinal sample did not differ from newly 
recruited participants on age or length of the relationship but were less likely 
to live with their partner, χ2(1) = 10.55, p = .001.

Procedure

For the 5-minute date planning discussion, participants were given the fol-
lowing instruction: “We would like you to plan a special date together. Please 
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think about what would be a fun date for the two of you—assume that you are 
doing this on an evening when you don’t have school or work the next day. 
Share your ideas with one another about what this date would look like.” 
Immediately prior to the discussion, each partner completed a survey assess-
ing anticipation of the upcoming discussion. Later in the lab procedures, par-
ticipants individually completed a number of questionnaires, including a 
measure of dating aggression.

Measures

Observed behaviors.
Partners’ displays of positive and negative behaviors during the date planning 
discussion were assessed through a coding system developed for the current 
study. The four negative behaviors included criticism (of other person or 
other person’s ideas), irritation (in voice, facial expression, or vocal content), 
self-focused direction (promoting one’s own ideas without trying to build on 
the partner’s input), and withdrawal (pulling back verbally or nonverbally 
from discussion). The three positive behaviors included collaboration (seek-
ing the partner’s input and negotiation in an inclusive way), excitement (in 
tone and content), and praise (of the partner or the partner’s ideas, reflecting 
positive feeling about the relationship). A subset of videotaped discussions 
was selected to pilot the coding system and train coders. Research assistants 
watched videos individually and met as a group with the first author in order 
to clarify, remove, or modify codes that were unclear, and add relevant exam-
ples of behaviors to refine the coding scheme. After the piloting and training 
period, two coders independently watched the video-recordings once (or 
twice, when needed) and separately rated each partner. The coding team met 
weekly to discuss coding questions in order to avoid coding drift. Behaviors 
were coded on a 4-point scale ranging from 0 (not at all) to 3 (a lot). The four 
negative behaviors and the three positive behaviors were first averaged within 
each coder for composite negative and positive scores, and then averaged 
across coders. Interrater reliabilities calculated through intraclass correlation 
coefficients were .71 for negative behaviors and .73 for positive behaviors, 
respectively. Overall, 75.0% of women and 76.1% of men displayed instances 
of negative behaviors (i.e., composite score above 0), and 99.1% of women 
and 99.1% of men displayed instances of positive behaviors during the date 
planning discussion. No significant sex differences emerged for negative or 
positive scores.
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Negative anticipation.
To assess pre-discussion appraisals of the date planning discussion, we used 
a modified version of a cognitive appraisal measure (Berry Mendes et al., 
2007) that included six items: “I’m looking forward to this discussion”, “I’m 
dreading this discussion”, “I think I’ll do a good job of getting my points 
across in this discussion”, “I may have a hard time saying what I want to say 
in this discussion”, “Something good is likely to come out of this discussion”, 
and “I doubt this discussion will be useful”. Participants rated each item on a 
7-point scale ranging from 1 (disagree strongly) to 7 (agree strongly) with the 
three positive items reversed coded and all items averaged to obtain a score 
of negative anticipation (Cronbach’s alpha = .75).

Dating aggression.
Physical dating aggression ever experienced within the current relationship 
was assessed using the 9 physical aggression items (e.g., “Pushed, shoved or 
shook your partner”) from the 65-item How Partners and Friends Treat Each 
Other (Bennett et al., 2011), which had been adapted in part from the Conflict 
in Adolescent Dating Relationship Inventory (Wolfe et al., 2001) and the 
Domestic Conflict Inventory (Margolin et al., 1998). Participants went 
through the scale twice, first reporting their own aggression perpetration and 
then reporting the partner’s aggression perpetration to them. For purposes 
here, we categorized each partner as either 0 (no physical aggression perpe-
tration) or 1 (at least one occurrence of any physically aggressive behaviors) 
based on either reporter’s endorsement of any physical aggression perpetra-
tion items; 25.9% of women and 13.8% of men perpetrated physical aggres-
sion toward their partner.

Analytic Plan

APIMs (Kenny et al., 2006; conducted in SPSS 20) were used to take account 
of the nonindependence between partners and to simultaneously examine 
actor effects (i.e., the association between own dating aggression perpetration 
and own behaviors) and partner effects (i.e., the association between part-
ner’s dating aggression perpetration and own behaviors) in one comprehen-
sive model (HO1). We used multilevel modeling to nest individuals (level 1 
actor dating aggression and level 1 partner dating aggression) within couples 
(level 2). Negative and positive behaviors were examined in separate models. 
Because opposite-sex dyads are theoretically distinguishable, we included 
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sex (–1 = Women; 1 = Men) in every analysis to examine sex differences. Sex 
did not moderate any associations for HO1, so we present those results across 
women and men.

To investigate whether negative anticipation of the discussion moderated 
the actor and partner effects of dating aggression perpetration on behaviors 
(HO2), we conducted actor-partner moderation models (Garcia et al., 2015) 
that test the interaction between actor negative anticipation and dating aggres-
sion (both actor and partner); as expectations are inherently intra-individual 
processes, we did not expect a moderation effect for partner negative antici-
pation and thus focused exclusively on the actor negative anticipation (Level 
1). In the same model, we tested the interaction between actor negative antic-
ipation with: (a) actor dating aggression perpetration; and (b) partner dating 
aggression perpetration. Negative anticipation of the discussion was grand 
mean centered. Simple slope tests for high (+1 SD) and low (–1 SD) levels of 
negative anticipation were conducted for significant interactions. We included 
sex (–1 = Women; 1 = Men) as a moderator of the main effects and of the 
two-way interactions between dating aggression and negative anticipation. 
Sex did not moderate any associations for HO2, so we present those results 
across women and men. All analyses adjusted for length of the relationship 
(Level 2) and cohabitation (Level 2).

Results

Descriptive Statistics and Correlations

Descriptive statistics as well as correlations between the study variables are 
presented in Table 1. Rates of physical aggression in the current sample are 
consistent with those found in previous studies (see Dardis et al., 2015, for a 
review). The significant cross-partner correlation for physical aggression 
perpetration suggests largely reciprocal violence. Cross-partner correlations 
were also significant for negative behaviors, positive behaviors, and negative 
anticipation. Women’s physical aggression perpetration was positively cor-
related with men’s negative behaviors, but unrelated to other variables. Men’s 
physical aggression perpetration was negatively correlated with men’s posi-
tive behaviors, but unrelated to other variables. Negative and positive behav-
iors during the date planning discussion were inversely correlated with each 
other, both within and across partners. Finally, men’s positive behaviors were 
negatively associated with men’s negative anticipation of the discussion. 
Tests of sex differences on the study variables revealed that a greater propor-
tion of women than men perpetrated physical aggression, χ2(1) = 5.32, p = 
.032. Men reported higher levels of negative anticipation than women, t(115) 
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= –2.52, p = .013. No sex differences emerged regarding negative and posi-
tive behaviors during the date planning discussion.

Main Effect of Aggression Perpetration on Behaviors During the 
Date Planning Discussion

We first examined associations between physical aggression perpetration, 
both actor’s and partner’s, and behaviors during the date planning discussion 
(HO1; see Table 2, Model 1). For negative behaviors, no significant actor 
effect of physical aggression perpetration emerged. However, we observed a 
significant partner effect, indicating that being on the receiving end of physi-
cal aggression from one’s partner is linked to more negative behaviors during 
the discussion. The significant main effect of sex indicated that men dis-
played less negative behaviors than women, but sex did not moderate any of 
the findings. For positive behaviors, results revealed a significant actor effect, 
indicating that one’s own physical aggression is related to fewer positive 
behaviors during the date planning discussion. However, no significant part-
ner effect was found. Sex did not show a main or a moderating effect, indicat-
ing that the inverse association between physical aggression perpetration and 
positive communication behaviors did not differ across women and men.

Table 2. Actor-Partner Interdependence Moderation Models for Negative and 
Positive Behaviors During the Date Planning Discussion.

Predictors

Model 1
HO1: Main Effect of 

Aggression

Model 2
HO2: Moderating Effect of 

Anticipation

b SE p b SE p

Negative behaviors

Sex –.04 .02 .044 –.05 .02 .023

A aggression .02 .06 .727 -.06 .06 .293

P aggression .14 .06 .029 .13 .06 .040

A aggression * Sex .01 .07 .889 –.02 .07 .817

P aggression * Sex .04 .07 .546 .04 .07 .574

A anticipation .03 .03 .406

A anticipation * Sex –.01 .03 .632

A aggression * A 
anticipation

–.03 .08 .732

P aggression * A 
anticipation

.25 .07 .001

continued
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Predictors

Model 1
HO1: Main Effect of 

Aggression

Model 2
HO2: Moderating Effect of 

Anticipation

b SE p b SE p

A aggression * A 
anticipation * Sex

.13 .08 .116

P aggression * A 
anticipation * Sex

–.11 .09 .179

Length of the 
relationship

.00 .00 .134 .00 .00 .107

Cohabitation –.10 .05 .071 –.11 .05 .042

Positive behaviors

Sex -.02 .02 .232 –.02 .02 .342

A aggression –.14 .07 .041 –.10 .07 .161

P aggression –.11 .07 .114 –.10 .07 .166

A aggression * Sex –.09 .08 .259 –.06 .09 .498

P aggression * Sex .07 .09 .431 .06 .09 .494

A anticipation –.04 .03 .280

A anticipation * Sex –.01 .03 .699

A aggression * A 
anticipation

–.08 .08 .315

P aggression * A 
anticipation

.00 .08 .997

A aggression * A 
anticipation * Sex

–.07 .09 .480

P aggression * A 
anticipation * Sex

.04 .09 .681

Length of the 
relationship

–.00 .00 .090 –.00 .00 .075

Cohabitation .03 .07 .665 .05 .07 .525

Notes. A = Actor; P = Partner; Aggression = Physical Aggression Perpetration; Anticipation 
= Negative Anticipation. Sex is effect coded (Women = –1 and Men = 1) Results in bold are 
significant at p < .05.

Table 2. Continued
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 The Moderating Role of Negative Anticipation of the Discussion 

 We next investigated whether actors’ negative anticipation of the discussion 
influenced the strength of the associations between physical aggression per-
petration and behaviors (HO2; see  Table 2 , Model 2). For negative behaviors, 
a significant interaction emerged between partners’ physical aggression and 
actor negative anticipation. 

 To decompose the significant partner aggression X actor negative antici-
pation interaction, we tested simple slopes of the association between part-
ners’ physical aggression perpetration and negative behaviors at high (+1 
SD) and low (–1 SD) levels of actor negative anticipation. As illustrated in 
Figure 1, partners’ physical aggression perpetration predicted more negative 
behaviors only for participants who showed high negative anticipation of the 
discussion. For participants who showed low negative anticipation, partner 
aggression perpetration was unrelated to their negative behaviors during the 
discussion. A main effect of sex was still observed; however, sex did not 
moderate any of the findings. 

 For positive behaviors, negative anticipation showed no main or moderat-
ing effect. Sex did not emerge as a significant moderator.    
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Figure 1. Moderating effect of actor’s negative anticipation in the association 
between partner aggression perpetration and negative behaviors across women and 
men.
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Discussion

Although prior studies demonstrate that relationship aggression plays a role 
in conversations about contentious issues, much less is known about its links 
with communication behaviors during other types of couple interactions. Our 
findings suggest that the link between aggression and communication is not 
restricted to conflict: for aggressive couples, seemingly nonthreatening dis-
cussions, such as planning a date, also elicit more negative behaviors and less 
positive behaviors. Dating aggression thus appears to permeate wide-ranging 
topics of discussion and potentially increases risks for more adversarial 
exchanges even in nonconflictual interactional contexts. In partial support for 
our hypotheses (HO1), we found that a history of physical aggression from 
one partner was linked to the other partner’s criticism, irritation, self-focus, 
and withdrawal during a discussion about an ideal date together. Expectations 
about the upcoming discussion further moderated this effect (HO2). 
Specifically, one’s partner physical aggression perpetration was associated 
with negative behaviors only when apprehensions about the discussion were 
high. Our data also indicate that a person’s own aggression was not related to 
their negative behaviors during this discussion. However, one’s own physical 
aggression perpetration within the relationship related to less collaboration, 
excitement and praise during the date planning discussion. These links did 
not vary as a function of negative anticipation of the discussion and one part-
ner’s perpetration of physical aggression did not relate to the other partner’s 
positive behaviors.

Even though it is well-known that aggression has a different effect on 
women and men, with women being more likely to suffer negative conse-
quences (see Caldwell et al., 2012, for a review), sex did not play a consistent 
role in our study. Based on coded behaviors, men displayed less negative 
behaviors than women during the date planning discussion; however, sex did 
not influence any of the associations between aggression, negative anticipa-
tion, and observed behaviors.

Direct Effects of Aggression

The findings here extend prior data supporting the importance of using a 
dyadic framework to examine physical aggression in romantic relationships 
(Bartholomew & Cobb, 2011). First, our partner effect linking physical 
aggression to negative behaviors is consistent with findings on dating cou-
ples from Paradis et al. (2015) who also showed that: (a) aggression from the 
partner was associated with negative behaviors during dating couple interac-
tions and (b) one’s own perpetration of relationship aggression was not 
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associated with negative communication behaviors. Beyond dating couples, 
the cross-partner effects also are in line with past observational research 
showing that wives of violent husbands display anger and hostility during 
conflictual interactions (Burman et al., 1993; Cordova et al., 1993; Jacobson 
et al., 1994); in those studies, however, wives’ own violence was not taken 
into account. These cross-partner effects highlight the meaningfulness of 
capturing dyadic as opposed to individual processes when understanding the 
long reach of relationship aggression.

For positive behaviors, we found only actor, and not partner, effects. These 
results contrast with Paradis et al. (2015) who reported only cross-partner 
effects of partner aggression, but not own aggression, linked to less positive 
behaviors during a conflict discussion. This discrepancy might be due to the 
different types of interactions in the two studies (conflictual vs. nonconflic-
tual). The current study examined a set of positive behaviors that were par-
ticularly meaningful to the date planning discussion: collaboration, 
excitement, and praise of the partner, partner’s idea, or relationship. These 
positive behaviors are only partially overlapping with those typically exhib-
ited and coded in studies with conflict discussions (Burman et al., 1993; 
Cordova et al., 1993), such as humor, affection, validation, approbation, com-
promise, etc. In addition, the meaning and manifestation of these behaviors 
are likely to vary depending on whether they are displayed during conflictual 
or nonconflictual situations (e.g., compromising regarding a highly conten-
tious issues versus a pleasant activity to do together).

The actor effect for the link between aggression and fewer positive behav-
iors observed in the context of the date planning discussion could be explained 
by control and power dynamics in aggressive relationships (Hamberger et al., 
2017; Johnson, 2006), which are antithetical to the positive alliance repre-
sented in our positive codes. Despite the fact that the date planning discussion 
is not inherently a problem-solving task, it still requires some degree of nego-
tiation from partners to discuss and eventually agree with a shared plan. 
Although most couples seemed to enjoy exchanging ideas about pleasant 
activities to do together, others veered into contentious issues such as differ-
ences in how they spend money, lack of common interests, or dissatisfaction 
with time spent together. It this context, it might be challenging for aggres-
sive partners to adopt a collaborative posture of openness and interest towards 
the other’s input and preferences.

Negative Anticipation of the Upcoming Discussion

In partial support of our second hypothesis, findings show the importance of 
expectations about an upcoming interaction as they seemed to prompt 
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negative behaviors. The association between partner aggression perpetration 
and negative behaviors was observed only at high levels of negative antici-
pation, suggesting that proximal influences ultimately shape the quality of 
partners behavioral exchanges. This is consistent with the contextual model 
of marital interactions (Bradbury & Fincham, 1991), which posits that 
appraisal of an upcoming interaction influences partner behaviors. Here, 
having negative expectations when anticipating planning a date with an 
aggressive partner seemed to predispose the person to behave in a more criti-
cal, irritated, self-focused, and withdrawing fashion. These findings shed 
light on a potential risky process that may perpetuate aggression within dat-
ing couples by increasing partners’ likelihood to engage in harmful 
exchanges. It can potentially lead to the establishment of a more antagonistic 
interactional style within the relationship, that in turn increases further the 
risk for dating aggression.

It is worth noting, however, that one’s own or the partner’s physical 
aggression was not associated with negative anticipation. This raises the 
question of how these expectations develop. One assumption is that couples 
who have repeatedly experienced aversive exchanges establish pervasive 
negative expectations about their interactions in general. Although the cur-
rent study does not allow us to directly examine this possibility, it can be 
argued that the behaviors observed during the laboratory discussion are a 
valid sample of how partners communicate when engaging in similar discus-
sions in real life. Our data, however, only suggest a negative correlation 
between negative anticipation of the discussion and positive behaviors in 
men. Future studies should directly examine, along with other potential pre-
cursors, the influence of past behavioral exchanges on the development of 
expectations about future interactions. This is important, from a clinical point 
of view, to understand, and intervene on, the larger relational context that 
predispose partners to negatively apprehend these types of interactions. 
Knowing where these negative expectations come from (i.e., legitimate cau-
tion given previous adverse experiences in the relationship) seems necessary 
to tackle them in a safe and appropriate way. Concurrently with the typical 
goal of improving communication skills, this could help counteract cycles of 
antagonistic behaviors and foster constructive communication, through 
which a healthier bonding can emerge.

Limitations and Implications of the Study

The findings of the current study must be interpreted in light of several limi-
tations. First, the cross-sectional design precludes conclusions about causal-
ity as well as direction of the associations examined. Future studies could 
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test how anticipation of upcoming interactions and observed behaviors 
relate to future dating aggression perpetration. Second, because the distribu-
tion of the physical dating aggression variable was highly skewed, scores 
were dichotomized. Therefore, one instance of aggressive behavior cannot 
be distinguished from repeated dating aggression. In addition, these scores 
were derived based on either reporter’s endorsement of any physical aggres-
sion perpetration item. Although this method prevents biases regarding 
underreporting of aggression, it results in a relatively un-nuanced assess-
ment of physical dating aggression in the current study. Third, and in a paral-
lel way, the combining of positive (e.g., collaboration and excitement) and 
negative codes (e.g., criticism and withdrawal) might blur different types of 
behavioral responses to dating aggression. Fourth, partners were asked to 
plan an ideal date together. This might limit the generalizability of our data 
to discussions about a real date, to which time and financial constraints are 
inherent. We nevertheless elected for this specific task in order to allow part-
ners to be imaginative and fanciful, and to engage in an enjoyable interac-
tion. Finally, regarding diversity, although participants in this study were 
ethnically diverse, our sample size did not allow for specific comparisons of 
our findings across ethnic groups. In addition, we could not be inclusive of 
sexual orientations. As only four same-sex dyads participated in the larger 
study, we were unable to examine our research question on this specific 
subgroup. Future research should focus recruitment efforts on same-sex 
dyads as they are largely underrepresented in couple research, and especially 
in observational research.

Despite these limitations, our study highlights the importance of investi-
gating the link between dating aggression and observed couple interactions 
across different contexts and behaviors. Although the conflict discussion 
paradigm is dominant in observational research, other types of situations 
that couples commonly encounter, such as neutral or positive interactions, 
situations soliciting partner support (Holtzworth-Munroe et al., 1997), and 
decision-making tasks, also deserve attention. The focus on conflict discus-
sions also is found in clinical applications. Interventions for aggressive 
couples mainly focus on building nonviolent conflict-resolution skills 
(Bradley et al., 2014; Heyman & Neidig, 1997; Stith et al., 2012). Although 
unarguably an essential component, couple treatments for aggressive cou-
ples might benefit from dealing with a wider range of interactions, beyond 
conflictual ones. The current study’s focus on young-adult couples is also 
relevant to understand interactional patterns associated with aggression 
earlier in individuals’ relational development and perhaps preventing the 
establishment of enduring violent dynamics across adulthood. Intervening 
on a wide range of topics, and accounting for partners’ anticipation of their 
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interactions appears important to help dating couples develop alternative 
and healthier ways of relating.
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